AYSO AREA 11L ALL STARS RULES REFERENCE JANUARY 2018
“Recognition as much as the Competition”
This 1 page reference is designed to provide simple information about the All Stars program for Region
Administration, Referees, Coaches, and Parents. We sense the excitement for great fun and memories during
these games. We plan to continue this type of offering in AYSO AREA 11L so players and their families see we
provide a pathway of all levels of competitive play for coaches and players.

Primary Fall Program

All Stars

Spring Program

EXTRA program

United Club

Please help us with your positive support, highest level of integrity, and gratitude for the volunteers whose
countless hours make this work.
Thank you for playing AYSO from your AREA L Board and All Stars Committee. Great Soccer Played Here.
1. Following AYSO National Standard Guidelines for players in our Primary Fall Program only.
U10 compete in a 7 v 7 format on an appropriate sized field with 25 minute halves
U12 compete in a 9 v 9 format on an appropriate sized field with 30 minute halves
U14 compete in a 11 v 11 format on an appropriate sized field with 35 minute halves
Additionally, each field will be have a spectator line 3 yards off the touchline from penalty area to penalty area
2. In cases of an odd number of teams in a division, some teams will play 2 games in a single day with time
in between matches for rest.
3. Prior to the match, Coaches will present Team Lineup cards to the Referee generated from Blue
Sombrero
4. Game scoring will based on a 10 point system. 6 point s for a win, 1 point per goal up to a maximum of 3
goals, 1 point for a shutout, 3 points for a tie. Player Development and Good Sportsmanship is expected
from coaches to instruct players to ONLY pass and ONLY shoot from outside the penalty area when
dominating a match since the maximum goal differential used will be 3.
5. Goal Keepers play will be managed by each coach with recommendation to have Goal Keepers play at
least 1 quarter in the field.
6. All players will play at least 2 quarters each game.
7. Champions decided by semi final and finals playoff match on February 3rd between the top 4 teams with
the most number of total points from the 4 games scheduled. Tie Breakers per AREA L guidelines.
8. U10 through U14 age All Star team champions exhibiting the best in AYSO philosophies will be invited to
advance to the Section Tournament on the weekend of February 17 and 18 at Imperial Middle School.

